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MOUNT PLEASANT, LOVELY FAMILY HOME/AMAZING VIEWS/INCOME

PROPERTY OPTION

Saint Philip, Barbados

FOR SALE – Set in 8,680 sq. ft. of well-landscaped grounds is a lovely move-in ready four bedroom, three

bathroom 3,923 sq. ft. home. The formal entrance on the main floor is via a patio which leads into the

foyer off of  which is a spacious open plan living and dining area. Off the dining area is a lovely well-

designed, modern, fully equipped kitchen with generous storage and complete with solid surface

countertops. Also on this level is a spacious family room, one bedroom and a full bathroom. This entire

level opens onto an amazing wrap around patio which harnesses amazing south eastern cross island views.

The upper level comprises two bedrooms, a shared bathroom and a spacious well-appointed master suite.

The master suite has a generous walk-in closet area which leads into the modern master bathroom which is

complete with Jacuzzi tub and shower enclosure. The master bedroom opens onto an intimate patio which

enjoys picturesque cross island views. On the lower level there is a spacious laundry room, gym area and a

partially complete two bedroom, one bathroom apartment which is great as an income generating option or

is perfect as a separate space for aging parents or adult children. The property has lovely high ceilings and

makes use of high quality modern finishes. The property is accessed by automatic gates, is fully enclosed

and has a double car garage.  Mount Pleasant is located in an upscale St Philip development and easily

accesses the bustling Six Roads Hub as well the Bushy Park race track and the King George V Memorial

Park. CALL 232-7676 TODAY FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$499,500 US

Property Reference: 
H4B3BSL

Amenities: 
Upscale Neighbourhood

Excellent Condition, Move-in Ready

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/for-sale


Breezy with Amazing Views

Fully Equipped KitchenAir conditioned BedroomsCeiling FansWell Landscaped GroundsAutomatic GatesPaved DrivewayClose to Amenities

External Link:  Property Type:  House

Land Area:  8,680sq. ft

Floor Area:  3,923sq. ft

Listed:  18 Mar 2016
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